Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Heart failure (HF) represents a highly prevalent worldwide disease. It is estimated that its incidence will significantly rise within the near future. The proportion of patients with HF in the United States may increase by 46% and to \>8 million by 2030 ([@ref1]). Despite significant progress in therapeutic methods and tools, a large number of patients remain symptomatic, with limited capacity at exertion and a high mortality risk. These patients often associate other conditions that may complicate disease management, the most frequent being chronic kidney disease, anemia, and diabetes mellitus.

Definition {#sec2-1}
----------

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), anemia is defined as low hemoglobin levels (\<12 g/dL in women and \<13 g/dL in men) ([@ref2]). The WHO criteria are used on a large scale to define anemia; however, age and race are considered.

Prevalence {#sec2-2}
----------

Anemia prevalence in patients with HF is variable (range, 9%--69.6%) based on the definition of anemia and the type of population studied ([@ref3]). Patients included in the IV New York Heart Association (NYHA) class, who are refractory to medication, associate anemia in 80% of cases ([@ref4]).

The etiology of anemia in heart failure {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------------

Despite anemia being a common occurrence in patients with HF, a direct causal link has not yet been established with either HF or the presence of other comorbidities. Accordingly, in practice, the etiology of anemia needs thorough evaluation to determine the best possible therapeutic course. The mechanisms responsible for anemia in patients with HF are still unclear. The following six factors have been suggested to cause anemia alone or in combination: iron deficiency, inflammation, erythropoietin levels, prescribed medication, hemodilution, and medullar dysfunction. The main pathophysiologic mechanisms, with the strongest evidence-based medicine data, are iron deficiency and inflammation.

1. Iron deficiency {#sec2-4}
------------------

A ferritin level of \<30 µg/L is usually suggestive of the presence of iron deficiency; it is classified as absolute (ferritin level \<100 µg/L) or functional (ferritin level, 100-300 µg/L and transferrin saturation, \<20%).

The mechanism responsible for iron deficiency involves multiple components. A combination of these mechanisms is presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Nutritional deficiency in HF is associated with a reduced quantity of food ingested caused by dysgeusia, a low dietary intake of sodium, and even a dysfunction of hypothalamus-regulated appetite. Simultaneously, anomalies of the intestinal wall are involved, such as a rise in bacterial concentration and adherence to the intestinal epithelium, as well as a rise in paracellular permeability leading to cardiac cachexia and a systemic inflammation ([@ref5]). Secondary to treatment with antiplatelet and/or anticoagulant therapy, irritation of the digestive mucosa may lead to microscopic loss of blood within the gastrointestinal system. Intestinal wall edema specific to advanced stages of heart disease may also further contribute to development of iron deficiency ([@ref6]).

![The main mechanisms responsible for iron deficiency in heart failure](AJC-20-52-g001){#F1}

2. Inflammation {#sec2-5}
---------------

The pro-inflammatory status associated with chronic disease represents a key element in developing anemia and may contribute to its genesis through several mechanisms ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![The main mechanisms involved in pro-inflammatory status associated with heart failure.\
IL-1 - interleukin-1; IL-6 - interleukin-6; TNF-α - tumor necrosis factor α](AJC-20-52-g002){#F2}

The plasma levels of tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α), interleukin-1 (IL-1), and interleukin-6 (IL-6) are elevated in patients with cardiac failure ([@ref7]), and they determine a reduction in erythropoietin synthesis (the second arm of [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). TNF-α and IL-6 directly inhibit erythroid progenitor cell differentiation and proliferation at the level of the bone marrow (the first arm of [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). IL-6 stimulates synthesis of hepcidin, an acute phase protein, which in turn inhibits ferroportin-1 (responsible for the release of iron into the blood from the gastrointestinal tract, macrophages, and hepatocytes). Hepcidin increase leads to reduced gastrointestinal iron absorption and prevents iron release from iron deposits in macrophages and hepatocytes ([@ref8]). Intestinal absorption is thus deficient and may result in absolute iron deficiency, whereas iron is sequestered in the reticuloendothelial system, leading to low bioavailability for the hematopoietic marrow and causing functional iron deficiency (the third arm of [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As hepcidin is renal filtered and excreted, plasma levels are even higher in renal failure, which may partially explain the iron deficiency associated with this context ([@ref9]).

In a study covering 321 patients, hepcidin levels were according to the level of HF ([@ref10]). Patients in early HF stages (NYHA class I) have shown higher levels of hepcidin and ferritin than healthy subjects. After the aggravation of HF symptoms, a similar decline is associated in hepcidin, ferritin, and hemoglobin levels. Furthermore, an inversely proportional relationship has been shown between hepcidin and inflammatory marker levels ([@ref11]). The initial stages of HF are characterized by high levels of hepcidin regulated by mechanisms outside the inflammatory system, whereas in the later stages, iron deficiency develops, leading to low hepcidin levels.

Anemia caused by liver congestion is associated with low levels of plasma iron and transferrin and elevated levels of hepcidin. This is possible because in congested liver, inflammation levels are high, leading to a rise in iron levels. Therefore, there is a rise in hepcidin secretion, which causes low digestive iron absorption and its release from the reticulo-endothelial system, causing iron deficiency associated with liver congestion ([@ref11]).

3. Erythropoietin {#sec2-6}
-----------------

Erythropoietin is a growth factor produced by renal peritubular cells; its synthesis is stimulated by tissue hypoxia when renal function is intact. Erythropoietin plasmatic levels rise significantly when hemoglobin levels are reduced. As an answer to global tissue hypoxia, erythropoietin levels are elevated in HF, albeit not comparable with hemoglobin levels. This discrepancy may be explained by resistance of the hematogenic marrow to erythropoietin ([@ref12]). Evidence of modified erythropoietin synthesis has been found in most patients with HF and inflammatory anemia ([@ref13]). Patients with high or normal levels of erythropoietin associate a reduced response to this hormone as a consequence of structural changes. Malnutrition and pro-inflammatory cytokines play an important role in the development of erythropoietin resistance ([@ref14]).

Renal dysfunction is associated with a threefold rise in anemia prevalence. Anemia levels are directly proportional with the severity of renal dysfunction, as well as low erythropoietin levels ([@ref15]). Erythropoietin shows pleiotropic effects over some non-erythropoietin cells. As an answer to oxidative, metabolic stress or renal lesions, erythropoietin may be synthesized by a few other types of non-renal tissues. The myocardium is one of the tissues, which produces erythropoietin-specific receptors; when stimulated by this hormone, the myocardial tissue produces hypoxia-induced factor-1, which stimulates erythropoietin gene transcription.

4. Renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system {#sec2-7}
---------------------------------------

Angiotensin II stimulates erythropoietin production and erythropoiesis by reducing oxygen delivery to erythropoietin-producing cells. Even though these effects are beneficial in preventing the development of anemia, renin--angiotensin--aldosterone system (RAAS) activation represents a major pathway in the progression of HF, and as a consequence, a therapeutic target. In this context, using angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs) and angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) may hamper erythropoietin production and its effect on the bone marrow. At the same time, treatment with ACE inhibitors results in plasma level reduction. However, clinical trials have shown a low but significant decrease in hemoglobin in patients treated with ACEI ([@ref16]). For example, treatment with enalapril was associated to an intent-to-treat model, with a rise in the risk of developing new anemia at 1 year by 56% ([@ref17]). The levels of N acetyl-seryl-aspartyl-lysin-prolyn, an erythropoiesis inhibitor, rise with ACEI usage, causing a fall in erythropoiesis and anemia ([@ref18]).

Interrupting the administration of ACEI in dialysis patients has determined a rise in hemoglobin levels to the point that a reduction in erythropoietin dosage was necessary in selected cases ([@ref19]).

5. Beta-blocker treatment {#sec2-8}
-------------------------

Beta-blockers represent the standard treatment for patients with HF. Compared with metoprolol, carvedilol determines a small but significant reduction in hemoglobin levels. Erythropoietin-secreting cells show an extensive sympathetic system nerve supply, whereas erythroid progenitor cells have adrenergic beta 1, beta 2, and alpha surface receptors. By only blocking the beta 2 receptors, erythropoietin synthesis and erythroid progenitor cells proliferation are reduced.While carvedilol blocks all three receptor types, metoprolol acts only upon the beta 1 type and therefore does not cause anemia ([@ref20]).

6. Hemodilution {#sec2-9}
---------------

Anemia may also represent a consequence of high plasma levels caused by water and sodium retention. A study of patients with advanced HF, who were considered for transplant and were clinically euvolemic, has shown that the incidence of anemia induced by hemodilution was 46% of all the cases ([@ref21]). However, other studies have shown that clinically euvolemic patients associate a normal plasmatic level ([@ref22]). These aspects require further investigations to be fully confirmed.

7. Others {#sec2-10}
---------

It has been shown that HF is associated with medullar dysfunction, which has a simultaneous impact on several hematopoietic lines ([@ref23]).

In intensive care units, it has been shown that a significant amount of patient\`s blood is used for laboratory investigations. Therefore, a blood test should only be requested when absolutely necessary, and not as routine practice ([@ref24]).

Data gathered by the FDA Adverse Event Reporting System has shown that digoxin therapy may determine anemia ([@ref25]).

Physiopathological consequences of anemia {#sec2-11}
-----------------------------------------

In the presence of chronic anemia, low tissue oxygenation results, which leads to the development of compensatory mechanisms: hemodynamic and non-hemodynamic.

The two main non-hemodynamic mechanisms are erythropoiesis stimulation, which leads to an increased capacity of oxygen transport, and a lowering of hemoglobin affinity for oxygen, leading to a rise in oxygen levels being transported to the tissues. These are rapid and reversible mechanisms, allowing for immediate changes in binding and releasing oxygen to peripheral tissue ([@ref22]).

The hemodynamic compensatory mechanisms are significantly more complex and slower and associate numerous unfavorable effects. Initially, there is a reduction in the peripheral vascular resistance as a consequence of both low hematocrit values and the vasodilation mediated by high levels of nitric oxide. These events lead to low blood pressure, which causes a reflex rise in cardiac debit, to maintain balanced blood pressure and tissue perfusion. A rise in sympathetic and RAAS activity determines vasoconstriction and low renal perfusion. Water and salt retention results, with plasmatic and extracellular expansion. Over the long term, these mechanisms are responsible for the development of HF in patients with severe anemia (\<7 g/dL). In patients who associate HF, a lower grade anemia may lead to heart function deterioration by activation of neurohormonal mechanisms.

Prognosis {#sec2-12}
---------

Iron deficiency and mortality in patients with heart failure {#sec2-13}
------------------------------------------------------------

A meta-analysis involving 34 studies and over 1.50,000 patients has concluded that anemia is present in one-third of the patients with HF and is associated with significantly higher mortality rates, independent from the presence or absence of systolic dysfunction ([@ref26]).

Several observational studies have shown that iron deficiency is associated with a rise in mortality in patients with HF. The unfavorable prognosis associated with iron deficiency was not influenced by the presence or absence of anemia ([@ref27]). Moreover, it has been determined that patients with iron deficiency without anemia have a two-fold mortality risk compared with patients with anemia without iron deficiency. This data seems to imply that the presence of iron deficiency entails a less favorable prognosis than anemia ([@ref11]). In contrast, a study of patients with a history of HF treated in the ambulatory setting has not found a correlation between iron deficiency and mortality by all causes ([@ref28]).

This rise in mortality is also documented in patients with acute HF. Research on 719 patients admitted for acute HF phenomena has underlined an independent rise in one-year mortality in patients with anemia ([@ref29]).

It seems that there are no significant differences between mortality risks of anemia in patients with preserved or impaired systolic function ([@ref30]).

Iron deficiency and physical exercise intolerance, low quality of life, and hospital admission frequency {#sec2-14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both anemia and iron deficiency are associated with a decrease in effort capacity and quality of life, as well as a rise in hospital admission frequency.

The causal relationship between iron deficiency and decreased effort capacity has been demonstrated by published studies even in the absence of anemia. Low effort capacity is linked with mitochondrial dysfunction and low mitochondrial iron deposits, leading to low energetic efficiency. The consequences of iron deficiency over cognitive performance and the effect on behavior have been documented and successfully reversed by iron supplementation ([@ref31]).

Patients with iron deficiency also have low quality of life levels, mostly determined by physical limitations in daily activities. The negative impact of iron deficiency on quality of life has been proved independent from anemia ([@ref11]).

The causative mechanisms responsible for low quality of life and effort capacity remain unclear. Myocardium and skeletal muscle dysfunction determined by iron deficiency are central to the physiopathology of HF. Experimental research conducted on ischemic mice myocardium has shown a rise in hepcidin expression determined by hypoxia. Regardless, these changes, their pathophysiological consequences and their relationship with iron metabolism are not fully understood. However, the association between anemia, iron deficiency, and sympathetic activation with a rise in cardiac debit, left ventricular hypertrophy, and finally left ventricular dilation has been proven ([@ref5]).

Sports medicine has provided initial data indicating a link between iron deficiency and skeletal muscle function. A normal iron status has been associated with a rise in stamina and aerobic capacity. Anemic rats with iron deficiency received blood transfusions and/or a diet rich in iron. A rise in effort capacity was only detected in animals receiving iron supplements. This data has resulted from studies on healthy subjects with iron deficiency. Whether the conclusions apply to patients with HF is yet to be determined ([@ref5]).

Treatment {#sec2-15}
---------

A strong link between anemia and a rise in mortality, as well as a decline in life quality, has determined strong interest for detecting the most efficient treatment methods. It has been suggested that the treatment of anemia may break the vicious cycle represented by the cardio-renal anemia syndrome, a crucial step in enhancing the response to the treatment of HF.

Transfusion {#sec2-16}
-----------

One possible method to treat anemia in HF is blood transfusion, but its usage is limited to cases with severe anemia and is associated with several risks (immune system suppression, iron overcharge, susceptibility to infection, and sensitization to leukocyte antigens) ([@ref32]).

Hence, transfusion should be avoided as a long-term method and should be only used in the acute phase of severe anemia.

Erythropoiesis-stimulating agents {#sec2-17}
---------------------------------

Another treatment method is using erythropoiesis-stimulating agents. A meta-analysis including 11 clinical randomized trials studying 794 patients with HF and anemia who were treated with erythropoiesis-stimulating agents concluded that this treatment favorably influences symptomatology and functional capacity and reduces clinical events ([@ref33]).

However, recent studies of patients with chronic kidney disease have demonstrated an association between erythropoiesis-stimulating agents and an elevated risk of cardiovascular events, including arterial hypertension, stroke, thromboembolic events, as well as a less favorable prognostic for oncological patients. One of the possible causes for the rise in cardiovascular mortality could be the decrease in iron deposits as a result of hematopoiesis stimulation. These events could lead to reactive thrombocytosis and the development of cardiovascular and embolic events.

The widest double-blind randomized clinical trial, including 2,278 patients, has discovered that correcting anemia with darbepoetin alpha did not reduce mortality or hospitalization rates. Even more, a significant rise in thromboembolic events has been recorded ([@ref34]). Accordingly, employing erythropoiesis-stimulating agents in patients with anemia and HF is only recommended in individuals who also suffer from chronic kidney disease.

Oral iron supplements {#sec2-18}
---------------------

There are multiple pathophysiological reasons why oral iron treatment in patients with HF has not been thoroughly studied and why injectable iron is preferred. Significantly, there are numerous gastrointestinal consequences of oral iron, which negatively impact compliance. At the same time, alterations in the digestive system associated with HF lead to a marked reduction of iron absorption, whereas high levels of hepcidin found in HF also reduce the intestinal iron absorption and block iron in the reticulo-endothelial system. Proton pump inhibitors are drugs widely used in patients with HF and can interfere with iron absorption by lowering the gastric pH. Moreover, the maximum quantity that may be absorbed intestinally is 10 mg, leading to an oral iron treatment plan spanning over a long period of time.

In this context, just a few studies have evaluated the role of oral iron treatment in patients with HF. IRON-HF is a multicentric, randomized, placebo-controlled ([@ref35]), double-blind study evaluating patients with HF (FE \<40%) and anemia (Hb \<12 g/dL; transferrin saturation \<20%; and ferritin \<500 µg/L). Twenty-three patients were randomized into three groups: the first group received intravenous iron; the second was treated with oral iron, and the third received a placebo. The conclusions of the study, after a 3-month screening period, suggest that oral iron is equivalent to the intravenous solution in regard to their performance in correcting anemia. However, intravenous iron seems superior in regard to enhancing functional capacity. A retrospective study ([@ref36]) including 105 patients with iron deficiency and systolic dysfunction of the left ventricle who were treated with oral iron has recorded results comparable with the intravenous option in correcting the iron deficiency.

Recently, a randomized trial including 225 patients with iron deficiency and HF has found no statistically significant difference between patients receiving oral iron versus placebo in regard to peak VO2, the 6-minute walking test, NT-pro-BNP value, or the score resulting from the Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire ([@ref37]).

Considering the limited amount of evidence resulting from a limited number of patients or a limited screening period, it is not yet advisable to recommend oral iron in patients with HF, as randomized trials including a significant number of patients are needed to clarify the expected answers.

Injectable iron preparations {#sec2-19}
----------------------------

The latest HF Guidelines (2016) recommend routine evaluation of iron deficiency in patients with HF and ferric carboxymaltose therapy for alleviating symptoms determined by cardiac failure, enhancing quality of life and effort capacity ([@ref38]).

Several studies ([@ref39]-[@ref45]) have been set out to establish the effect of injectable iron treatment in patients with HF ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All showed important benefits of this therapeutic option in patients with HF through correction of anemia, as well as the beneficial effects over effort capacity (assessed by NYHA classification and 6-minute walk test) and quality of life.

###### 

Design and results of studies with injectable iron treatment in patients with heart failure

  Study                                              Patients   Design                     Anemia/ ID        Treatment                                           Follow-up   Outcomes
  -------------------------------------------------- ---------- -------------------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Bolger et al.[@ref39] (2006)                       16         Open                       Anemia            Iron sucrose max 1000 mg                            92 days     Corrected anemia and improved NYHA class, MLWHF score and 6MWD
  Toblli et al.[@ref40] (2007)                       40         Randomized, double-blind   Anemia and ID     Iron sucrose 1000 mg                                6 months    Corrected anemia and reduced NT-pro BNP, CRP, improved NYHA class, MLWHF score and 6MWD
  Usmanov et al.[@ref41] (2008)                      32         Open                       Anemia with ID    Iron sucrose 3200 mg                                26 weeks    Corrected anemia and improved cardiac remodeling and NYHA class
  Okonko et al.[@ref42] (2008) FERRIC-HF study       35         Randomized                 Anemia and ID     Iron sucrose 200 mg/week for 16 weeks               18 weeks    Improved peak VO2, NYHA class
  Anker et al.[@ref43] (2009) FAIR-HF study          459        Randomized, double-blind   Iron deficiency   Ferric carboxymaltose 200 mg/week until corrected   24 weeks    Improved Patient Global Assessment, NYHA class, 6MWD, KCCQ score
  Gaber et al.[@ref44] (2012)                        40         Open                       Iron deficiency   Iron dextran 200 mg/week until correction           12 weeks    Improved myocardial function systolic and diastolic function determined by tissue Doppler and strain rate
  Ponikowski et al.[@ref45](2015) CONFIRM_HF study   304        Randomized, double-blind   Iron deficiency   Ferric carboxymaltose 500-2500 mg                   52 weeks    Improved 6MWD, NYHA class, KCCQ score, decreased risk of hospitalization

HF - heart failure; ID - iron deficiency; MLWHF - Minnesota living with heart failure; 6MWD - 6-minute walking test; KCCQ - Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire; NYHA - New York Heart Association

All-cause mortality and hospitalizations were reduced in some studies ([@ref41]-[@ref42]), but the duration of follow-up for these patients was short (26 weeks), and we do not understand the long-term effect of this treatment. It was observed that this treatment could improve cardiac remodeling ([@ref41]) and left ventricular ejection fraction ([@ref44]). Levels of N-terminal-pro-brain natriuretic peptide and C reactive protein decreased after iron treatment ([@ref40]).

The improved symptoms are thought to be associated with increased hemoglobin levels and thus increased peripheral oxygen delivery. However, the results from FAIR-HF study suggest other mechanism involvement, since the group with iron deficiency without anemia had improvement in functional capacity without significant changes in the hemoglobin level. One possible explanation for this effect is the improved oxygen utilization in skeletal muscle ([@ref45]).

Some meta-analyses have evaluated the effect of injectable iron treatment in patients with HF. One analysis showed positive changes impacting the NYHA class, quality of life, 6-minute walk test, and left ventricle ejection fraction, as well as the number of hospital admissions ([@ref46]). Another one indicated reduced hospital admission levels, less adverse events, as well as NYHA class and left ventricle ejection fraction improvement ([@ref47]). No analysis detected any outcome relating to reduced mortality during the screening period of only 6 months.

The most recent meta-analysis ([@ref48]) shows that iron therapy enhances physical exercise capacity and quality of life and reduces HF symptoms. No impact on mortality of any cause was found; however, unscheduled hospital admissions decreased, as well as of combined mortality risk of any cause, cardiovascular hospital admissions, and cardiovascular death risk. In addition it reduced the risk of the combined endpoint of all-cause death or cardiovascular hospitalization, and the combined endpoint of cardiovascular death or hospitalization for worsening HF.

Conclusions {#sec1-2}
===========

Anemia is frequently associated with HF. The etiology of this association is multifactorial and certainly not fully understood. The main pathophysiologic mechanisms, with the strongest evidence-based medicine data, are iron deficiency and inflammation. ACEIs and ARBs are essential drugs recommended in HF, but they might represent one of the causes of anemia related to this chronic disease. The adrenergic beta 1, beta 2, and alpha blockers such as carvedilol or digoxin, useful drugs recommended in HF, were also incriminated.

It seems that there are not enough evidences regarding oral iron in this aspect. The current guidelines of HF recommend only one intravenous iron (ferric carboxymaltose) for the treatment of anemia. However, in the literature, there is no clear way to proceed after the correction of iron deficiency. The clinical judgment is important here, but we also need to know the risks of iron overload: bacterial infections, increased oxidative stress, which could lead to endothelial dysfunction, and increased risk of coronary events. In this context, further randomized trial should be performed to evaluate the long-term impact of iron treatment on patients and the right period of treatment.
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